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Sexual Health News

Welcome to Sexual Health News, Spring/Summer
2012. We hope it finds you well and actively
promoting sexual health in your wide variety of
organisations and roles. This edition is, as usual,
packed with articles from local and national
organisations on a range of interesting topics.

In these difficult times, with so many competing
priorities and dwindling resources, it can be a challenge to keep sexual health on the

agenda, so we are particularly delighted at the number of past participants who continue to
contribute to the newsletter and for the comments from others as to how useful they find the

information. The Sexual Health Team of HSE South aims to develop a community of practitioners
who are committed to integrating sexual health into their work; we hope that this publication, the
provision of local sexual health libraries and the offer of ongoing support will enable this to happen. 

Update from the Sexual
Health Promotion Team

By Moira Germaine - Edition Editor 
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On November 8th, past participants from the
South East’s FPSHP programmes came together
to network, catch up on developments since
completing the programme and to hear from
Evelyn Waters (psychosexual therapist working
with Comhar) about the issue of Sexual
Dysfunction.  

Evelyn’s input on sexual dysfunction was
participative and informative. Her authoritative,
yet warm, approach normalised an issue which
affects many of us, thus taking the discussion
from the clinical to the everyday. As one
participant commented, “Evelyn was fab- very
informative - would love to hear more”

In addition to Evelyn’s workshop, participants
welcomed the opportunity to talk about some
of the sexual health work they had initiated
since completion of the FPSHP and to reflect and
seek support on some of the barriers
to implementation. All present agreed
that the FPSHP had assisted them in
promoting sexual health and that
attending the follow-on session gave
them additional impetus to further
develop their practice / service.

CORK AND KERRY

Two “follow on” days were held in the
South of the region, one in Cork and
one in Kerry. Specialist guest speakers
presented on topics which 

past - participants of the Cork and Kerry courses
had highlighted as key areas on which they
needed more information and support. 

In both locations the morning session focused
on the personal, emotional and social impacts
of being diagnosed with a sexually transmitted
infection (STI) while the afternoons were
devoted to a similar exploration in relation to
infertility.

Mr. Daniel Quealey (CNM2, South Infirmary
Victoria University Hospital STI Clinic) gave the
presentations on both mornings, while Ms.
Angela O’Mahoney (psychosexual counsellor
and counsellor with the Cork Fertility Clinic) and
Ms. Mary Casey (counsellor with the Kerry–
based, Scotia Clinic) presented on the issues
relating to infertility. Both sessions were very
well attended and the feedback received from
all was really positive.

Recent Graduates from the 
Clonmel FPSHP Course 2011/2012 

Recent Graduates from the Cork FPSHP Course 2011/2012



The Sexual Health and Behaviour report is based upon the findings of a survey
carried out by UNICEF Ireland in late 2010. The report completes the “Changing the
Future” series published by UNICEF Ireland in 2011, which presents a holistic
snapshot of the lives of young people living in Ireland from their own perspective,
and in their own words. The first three reports focused on Happiness, Mental Health
and Drugs and Alcohol. 

This final UNICEF Ireland report, which examines adolescent perspectives on
sexual health, included these key findings: 

l 63% of those surveyed and 1 in 5 sixteen year old respondents, reported that
they have had sex 

l 1 in 5 sexually active respondents reported that they did not use a condom the first time that they had sex

l 2 in 5 girls who were sexually active reported that they had consumed alcohol before their first sexual experience, compared to
3 in 10 boys

l The majority of respondents (54%) reported that they had watched pornography on the internet, and more than one third of
the respondents who had watched pornography on the internet believed that it was accurate or educational

l Only 1 in 5 respondents reported that they ever speak to their parents about sex. 

Noting ‘the broad spectrum from which young people living in Ireland draw down information about sex’ the UNICEF Ireland report
concludes that, ‘we must be sure that when a young person is making decisions about their sexual health and behaviour, every
opportunity is afforded them in terms of open discussion, understanding, support, information and advice’.

The report may be downloaded from: www.unicef.ie

Changing the Future:
Experiencing Adolescence in Contemporary
Ireland: Sexual Health 
and Behaviour – Report 4   

As a companion to its successful web-based
education initiative, ‘b4udecide.ie’, the HSE Crisis
Pregnancy Programme (CPP) has now published and
disseminated to schools and youth work settings,
relationship and sexuality education resource
materials. The Minister for Children and Youth Affairs,
Ms Frances Fitzgerald T.D.’ launched the materials in late September 2011 and the lesson
plans have been sent to post-primary schools and youth work settings nationwide. They are
also available, free of charge, from www.healthpromotion.ie. 

B4udecide.ie aims to encourage young people to make healthy, responsible decisions
about relationships and sexual health, with the ultimate aim of delaying early sex. The
website has sections for young people, their parents and professionals. These new lesson
plans are a further support and are targeted specifically at teachers and youth workers.
They were developed by the CPP with the Department of Education and Skills and the
National Youth Council of Ireland. 

For more information visit: www.b4udecide.ie

B4udecide.ie
Resource Materials 
Launched and Disseminated

What’s New – Resources, Reports and Updates

Free
RELATIONSHIPS 

& SEXUALITY EDUCATION
RESOURCES

There are a number of free relationship 
and sex education resources available 

from the CPP, which can be 
ordered free of charge from 

www.healthpromotion.ie 



What’s New – Resources, Reports and Updates  
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First Ever National HIV Prevention and Sexual Health Awareness
Programme for Men who have Sex with Men (MSM)

Last December, the HSE and the Gay Health Network (GHN), in association with Dublin City Council, launched the first ever
National HIV Prevention and Sexual Health Awareness Programme for men who have sex with men (MSM).  

In Ireland HIV diagnoses have continued to increase significantly among MSM in the last number of years, in particular among
younger men aged 18-29 years. Figures, released by the HSE’s Health Protection Surveillance Centre (HPSC) for the first half of
2011, show there were 152 new HIV diagnoses.  

60 (39.5%) of these new diagnoses were among MSM, and over one third of those (36.6%) were aged between 15 and 29.

The 2010 European MSM Internet Survey (The EMIS Project) highlights that, in Ireland:

l MSM were least likely to have been tested for HIV if they were younger (24 years and younger) or residing outside of urban
centres

l 84% of men aged 15 to 19 years and 50% of 20 to 24 year olds had never been tested

l 54% of men living in villages or the countryside (population of less than 10,000 people) and 46% of men living in small towns
or cities (population between 10,000 to 99,999 people) had never been tested. (The first part of the report was published on 15th
December by the EMIS Project). 

The HSE has joined forces with GHN to raise awareness of the issues among these groups. The
key aspects of the programme (developed by a younger MSM peer group, facilitated by
BeLonG To Youth Service) will include promotion of HIV prevention messages including
testing and condom use, decreasing HIV-related stigma, increasing access to condoms and
lube via the Man2Man.ie website and the provision of health promotion workshops for
MSM.  

A short video will complement each phase of the campaign and is available on
www.hse.ie 

And at http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k4UeLaKoDcI.

Men Engage Project - 
Irish Family Planning Association
Turning men on to their own sexual health is the aim of the Men Engage
Project. The IFPA recognises that men are supportive partners, men are
service users and men are the best advocates for their own sexual and
reproductive health rights. Men Engage aims to enable men to make
informed choices about contraception and their own fertility, by providing
services and information. 

The IFPA are currently working to strengthen and expand their sexual
health services to engage men in their own sexual health. In addition, a
team of male advocates are developing an awareness campaign to
encourage men to take control of their own sexual health. The first of a
series of YouTube videos to encourage men to avail of sexual health
services was launched in January 2012. 

Visit www.ifpa.ie for more information



Menopause is a significant life event for women. In the past menopause was seen as the threshold of
old age. Now, with increases in life expectancy, menopause can be seen as a new beginning for
women. 

Every woman’s experience of menopause will be different. Many women experience some negative
symptoms leading up to menopause, but a minority will suffer significant interference with their quality
of life during this time. 

A simple health check for all women around the time of menopause can assess the risk of serious health
problems later in life and will help in developing a personal health plan for the menopause and beyond.
Information and disease modifying steps will enable women to live happier, healthier and longer lives and
may help dispel some of the following menopause myths.

The IFPA launches its new Menopause MOT Service 
What’s New – Resources, Reports and Updates 

Menopause Myths 
l You can’t get pregnant after the menopause

FALSE Women can and do get pregnant during and after the
menopause, so it’s important to carry on using contraception for
two years after your last period. 

l You are going to put on weight

FALSE You do not necessarily put on weight during and after the
menopause. Attention to diet and exercise can prevent this.

l Your menopause will be difficult because your mother’s
was

FALSE There is no evidence that this is the case, although the

age at which your mum went through the menopause could
give you a clue as to when to expect symptoms and the onset
of menopause.

l There is no point talking to the doctor about menopause
if you don’t want to go onto HRT.

FALSE Even if you don’t think you are suitable to go on HRT or
don’t want to go on HRT, it is still worth talking to your doctor
about your options as well as getting a full lifestyle assessment
to assess your risk of disease.

Further information on the menopause and the IFPA’s
Menopause MOT may be found at: www.ifpa.ie 

Foundation Programme in Sexual Health Promotion – Health Promotion Dept, HSE South. Dates for 2012 

Training and Events

CLONMEL AUTUMN 2012 (10 DAYS INCLUSIVE) CORK AUTUMN 2012 (10 DAYS INCLUSIVE)

16th & 17th of October 12th & 13th September

6th & 7th of November 10th & 11th October 

27th & 28th of November 7th & 8th November 

11th & 12th or 18th & 19th of December (tbc) 5th & 6th December 

8th & 9th of January 2013 16th & 17th January 2013 

Closing date for receipt of applications is 31st of May 2012. Applications are also being taken for Kerry and the South East
Spring 2013 courses, dates to be confirmed. For further information on a specific course please contact the relevant Health Promotion
Officer listed at the back of this newsletter. 

SPHE Support Service- Training Dates for HSE South Area, Spring 2012 

Further information on all the SPHE Support Service’s course content and booking details may be had at www.sphe.ie   

2 day Junior Cycle 
Relationships & Sexuality Training

2 day Senior Cycle
Relationships & Sexuality Training

(TRUST Pack Training)

29th February & 1st March 2012
Seville Lodge Convent, Kilkenny

20th & 21st March 2012
Seville Lodge Convent, Kilkenny

15th & 16th March 2012,  
Oriel House Hotel, Ballincollig

30th April & 1st May 2012
Waterford Teachers’ Centre



Interview with a Past Participant of the
Foundation Programme in Sexual Health
Promotion (FPSHP)

Describe your role within the HSE?

I am one of 12 nurse colposcopists in Ireland and have been
working in this role for the last 10 years. When I trained,
colposcopy was the preserve of doctors and was generally male
dominated but evidence from the UK indicated that female
nurse colposcopists could provide additional consistency of
rapport and care for clients who were engaged with the service
over a period of time. 

Why did you apply for the FPSHP? What attracted you to the
course? 

Many women who use our service are experiencing a high level
of anxiety; this can be a combination of worry regarding the
intimate nature of the examination and concern as to the results
and the impact on their lives. I chose to do the FPSHP because
I wanted to be able to offer more support to these clients in
terms of their holistic sexual health. I wanted to develop my
skills of listening to what was being said and not said and of
acknowledging anxieties. Often people need permission, an
opening to voice their sexual health worries and I felt the course
might give me additional confidence to provide that, while
maintaining appropriate professional boundaries.

How was it to be in the FPSHP group - coming from such a
knowledgeable clinical background? 

I am always interested in hearing information presented in
different ways. My work often involves explaining clinical detail
so the misconceptions and concerns which were voiced during
the role-plays felt very real. Information, while it was a part of
the course, wasn’t the full focus so there was a lot for me to
consider. 

Were there any benefits from being in the group?

I feel it was a “good” group; such a wealth of personalities,
characters and strength. There was so much experience and
talent there from a wide range of disciplines, all interested in
the topic of sexual health. It was fascinating to hear other
people’s perspectives and the break times gave more
opportunities to network and explore. 

Were there areas of the course or methodologies that were
of particular interest or use to you? 

Coming from a clinical background, the type of experiential
training offered on the FPSHP was unfamiliar to me. The use of
role-play, walking debates etc. was novel and engaging; they
generated a lot of thought. I looked forward to each day,
wondering what we would be doing. Many days were long but

I didn’t get any sense that they were “padded”. They had a clear
aim and were well structured and facilitated. I found the
personal exploration element challenging as I would be used
to separating my personal and professional self but becoming
more aware of my possible bias and judgement is a support to
how I am with clients. I am even more conscious of how we all
have varied and complex lives and may feel reluctant to discuss
our sexual health needs for fear of being judged.  

What was the key learning that you took from the FPSHP?

To listen to what is not being said, to be empathetic to the
individual, to acknowledge concerns and refer as appropriate
without taking responsibility for a person’s choices. 

How have you used your learning since completing the
course within your work? 

In my one to one work with clients

Would you recommend the FPSHP to colleagues? 

Yes, I am convinced it is very worthwhile, I feel I am a better
practitioner as a result of participating. However ten days,
although necessary, is challenging for many services in terms of
releasing staff.

Are there other disciplines that you think would benefit
from participating in the FPSHP? 

Obstetrics, Gynaecology, Cardiac rehab and Paediatrics come to
mind.

BRIGITA MOORE - Nurse Colposcopist 

Brigita Moore- Nurse Colposcopist
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An Argument for Improved 
Sex Education 
By Teresa Normile, Youth Diversion Worker,

TAR Project Tipperary Town 

I am writing this following my return from delivering the
South Tipperary, Comhairle na N’Og Sexual Health
workshop. The day confirmed my fears that young people
are misinformed with regard to sexual health; only five out
of the forty young people present felt that they have been
adequately educated in terms of their sexual health and
that the information received had assisted them in making
healthy decisions.

This bears out some of the findings from my own work over the
last five years, especially as they relate to the sexual
terminology that some young people use to describe
themselves and sexual acts. Even I, who aspire to be a non-
judgemental youth worker, find myself alarmed in the face of
such language. A girls’ group tells me to loosen up when I ask
them if they feel that they are disrespecting themselves with
such language, saying, “lf boys are able to talk like this why
can’t we?”

An associated area of concern is the growing use of “sexting”.
Young men, some as young as 14, brag about having ‘saucy
pictures’ of their underage girlfriends or latest lust interest on
their phones. The boys claim this is common. It is not easy to
convince them that this is not acceptable when their favourite
soccer players are plastered across newspapers doing similar
things.  

As a youth organisation with a healthy Child Protection Policy,
this type of situation is still quite difficult to manage, how do
you prevent it and how do you police it? 

One answer is for agencies such as the Department of
Education, HSE and Youth Services to start working together in
order to provide better sources of sexual health education than
is available through the uncritical and often unregulated use of
the internet, newspapers and TV. 

Through doing the HSE Foundation Programme in Sexual Health
Promotion, I have been re-educated in relation to our role as
sexual health promoters. I realise it’s not enough for one
organisation to fire fight but that agencies, schools and families
need to work together to provide age appropriate information
and health promotion opportunities. 

Without adequate and appropriate support, we are leaving the
sexual health development of young people open to potentially
damaging influences. This may result in many undesirable
outcomes, including the use of sexually aggressive language,
which masks young people’s underlying ignorance, discomfort
and vulnerability. 

Young People and Sexual Health
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Sexting 
By Máire O’Leary, Health Promotion Officer – Sexual Health

Young People and Sexual Health

Sexting is the practice of sending sexually explicit pictures of oneself or another via a mobile phone, email or posting on the
internet. With the introduction of camera phones this practice is increasingly common and is of concern to those working with
young people under the age of 17. Some young people may see sexting as a fun way of expressing and exploring their sexuality
but for many it is a pressurised and exploitative experience and can be used to control, embarrass, bully, blackmail and harass the
individual. Under the Child Trafficking and Pornography Act 1998, both the production and possession of pornographic material of
people under 17 (even if it is by the subject of the material) are offences; young people are generally unaware of this.  

An Exercise to Explore the Issue of Sexting with Young People

The following is an exercise which may be used to explore the issue of sexting with young people. It would be best if it was
integrated into a holistic relationship and sexuality education programme but it can also be a response to a specific concern about
the issue. It is important to remind young people of your polices around disclosures of underage sexual activity prior to doing this
activity. 

Methodology

l Inform the group that you are going to explore the issue of sexting

l Define sexting using the following: “Sexting is the practice of sending sexually explicit pictures of oneself or another via a mobile
phone, email or posting on the internet”

l In small groups ask them to discuss these two questions 

l Why would young people sext? 

l What are the possible consequences of sexting? 

l Take feedback from the groups

l Give out the tips below and go through ensuring understanding each of the tips before asking groups to use their new knowledge
to design a poster promoting awareness of the dangers of sexting amongst their peers.

Tips To prevenT sexTing
www.netsmart.org 
Think about the consequences of taking, sending, or forwarding a sexual

picture of someone underage, even if it’s of you. You could get kicked off of sports teams, face

humiliation, lose educational opportunities, and even get into trouble with the law.

Never take images of yourself that you wouldn’t want everyone - your
classmates, your teachers, your family, or your employers—to see.

Before hitting ‘Send’, remember that you can’t control where this image may
travel. What you send to a boyfriend or girlfriend could easily end up with their friends, and their

friends, and their friends…

If you forward a sexual picture of someone underage, you

are as responsible for this image as the original sender. You could face child pornography charges,

go to jail, and have to register as a sex offender.

Report any sexually explicit and/or distressing pictures
you receive on your phone to your parents or an adult you trust. Do not delete the message. You

and your parents can report it to www.hotline.ie. Hotline.ie provides an anonymous facility for

the public to report suspected illegal content encountered on the Internet, in a secure and 

confidential way. It is run by the Internet Service Providers Association Ireland.



Young People and Sexual Health
Young Men and 
Crisis Pregnancy 
By Meadhbh O’Connell, YHS Co-ordinator 

Although it was not too long ago that expectant
fathers were consigned to maternity ward waiting
rooms, increasingly the active role of the male in
pregnancy, birth and fatherhood is being normalised.
While the involvement of males in pregnancy is now
the norm, there is a danger that the impact of a
crisis pregnancy upon males can still be overlooked. 

Pregnancy is often a joyous occasion for the
expectant couple who look forward to planned
parenthood but what of the unplanned or so-
called ‘crisis’ pregnancies? It’s undeniably a
shock to any female to see the line on a
pregnancy test go from faded to strong in
colour, indicating a positive result.
However, the female is in control of the
situation from that point on and can
explore all three options available to her –
parenthood, adoption and abortion. With the
focus of attention being on the pregnant
female, the male in the equation can be
overlooked.

Although he may be in a sexual
relationship, he may not know his
partner very well or he may have just
accepted a college place and so the
timing for a child is not right for him.
How might he feel then on hearing that
he is about to become a father at 18…or
15? As YHS Crisis Pregnancy Counsellor,
Kelly-Ann Motherway, says, “Sometimes he
may think that his needs are not as important as
his partner’s and the focus mainly is on her. He may feel
he needs to support her in whatever her choice is as it is her
body and life that will be affected. Many male clients are as
anxious as their pregnant partners but they may feel they can’t
reveal their true feelings for fear of upsetting their partner”.

On the other hand, when termination is the chosen option and
the male in the equation wishes to keep the child, he may
experience unresolved emotions. In a crisis pregnancy situation,
a male may not be consulted in the decision-making process
and his views may not be known, let alone taken into
consideration. 

Kelly-Ann observes, “Some may feel despair and wish to run
from their responsibilities. Other male clients have disclosed
that they feel they need to sacrifice things in their own lives.
For example they feel they may have to give up school and get
a job straight away or set up a new home. I have also seen male
clients without seeing their female (pregnant) partner who

present with their worries and concerns about
becoming a father or dealing with the choice
of their partner which are contrary to their
own personal wishes. In YHS we can offer
different options of support for the couple
together or separately, if they feel they
need their own space to process their
individual feelings and issues. The
couple’s relationship may also be
affected, especially if they disagree on

the decision.”

The YHS, Crisis Pregnancy counsellor, sees both
male and female clients, not only those faced
with an actual crisis pregnancy but also young
males who want to be responsible about
crisis pregnancy prevention. Contraception is
equally the responsibility of the male in a
sexual relationship. Kelly Ann explains, “This
involves informing young clients about
fertility, contraception, STI prevention and

doing a condom demonstration. Some males
come in with their friends, or they may attend with

their partner.”

YHS offers ‘3-option counselling’; this provides clients with
information on parenting, adoption and abortion. The service is
specifically for people aged 20 and under and is private and non
judgemental. We would urge professionals working with young
males to encourage them to avail of this free service.

To make an appointment call the: YHS, 73 Shandon Street,
Cork on 021-4922-490

“

sometimes he 
may think that 
his needs are not as important as his partner’s 

“ “
“There is a danger 

that the impact 

of a crisis pregnancy 

upon males can 

still be overlooked
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“All your results are clear, except you are
HIV positive”, the young male STI nurse
stated matter of factly. I sank back in the
hard chair and for the first time I
experienced tunnel vision. The nurse
proceeded to write on the board – god
knows what, maybe it was a diagram
of the virus, I’ll never know.

I asked him, “Will I still be the same
person who walked in here today when
I walk out?” He didn’t answer or reassure
me; maybe I didn’t say it aloud at all. I
remember not being comforted or assured by
his expression. Next thing I remember I was
sitting in another room and a heavily
pregnant nurse was taking my blood. It was
the same nurse who had asked me a week
before if I wanted to have a HIV test included
in my tests for STIs. As this was the first time
I had a screening for STIs, and I had absolutely
no symptoms, I said, “Oh go on then”. I was
very aware for the first time of my new condition.
I was worried that I might pass it onto her. I said,
“Be careful”, as she took my blood. I
wondered should she be allowed anywhere
near me at all. As I left, she was crying.
Not for the first time, I felt I had to
reassure others that I was fine!

I walked out the door in a daze, I
thought, “Oh God! My sons only have me
and what will they do when I’m gone?” I
stopped this thinking and went in to buy
the dinner to have ready for the boys’ return
from school. I added a bunch of flowers and a
big yellow cup for myself.

I was an Irish woman in my late thirties with two young
teenagers alone in London.

When they returned from school and had their
dinner I said, “Lads I’m off to bed, got a bit of a
headache”. I needed some time alone to ease
the rising panic. I filled my new yellow cup
with tea and headed for the sanctuary of my
bed; a ritual I did many times over the years.

Well it’s now nine years on and each year I
acknowledge that day; in latter years I can
even celebrate it and how well I’m doing on

successful medication. Although I found over the
years that the medication and the medical staff
are great, I feel strongly that people with HIV
need the support of others with HIV and
counsellors trained in the area. I know
that people are given terrible diagnoses
every day, but with HIV comes the
immediate worry of who is it safe to tell;
the fear of possible stigma and rejection
is very real.

Today my sons are doing great; studying
and working in London. I am in a loving

relationship with a HIV- negative man and
working towards a career in counselling. 

I would like to thank and acknowledge the
support I received from The Sexual Health
Centre, Cork and in particular Irene and
Nollaig. I could have done with an Irene or
Nollaig when I found out that day!

Other HIV positive people using the Sexual
Health Centre have also said they find the
services very helpful, especially the one to

one counselling, the helpline, the regular
support group and just meeting others with the

same condition for coffees and chats. We can also
avail of free massage therapies and there is information and

blogs for people with HIV. It is great that services provided by
SHC are confidential and free.

““

Will i still 

be the same person 

who walked 

in here today when 

i walk out?

“

oH god! 
My sons only have me and what will they do when i’m gone?

““

SEXUAL HEALTH CENTRE (SHC), CORK 
16 Peter’s Street (near Mercy University Hospital), Cork
Tel: 021-4275837/4276676   
Email: info@sexualhealthcentre.com   Web: www.sexualhealthcentre.com                       

Drugs/HIV Helpline
Tel: 1800 459 459 or drugshiv@hse.ie 

STI Clinics
Cork & Kerry:
Tel: 021 496 6844 to book appointments for either 
South Infirmary Victoria University Hospital Cork or for Kerry General Hospital 

South East:
Tel: 051 842646 to book appointments at Waterford Regional Hospital, 
South Tipperary General Hospital and Carlow District Hospital 

The day I found out I was HIV positive
By “Ann” 

people with Hiv

need the support of

other people with Hiv

and counsellors 

trained in the area?

“



Who Are We?
Squashy Couch Adolescent Health Service provides young
people, aged 14 to 19 years, in the Waterford City and
surrounding area with access to health information and services.
We were set up by the HSE, in partnership with the Crisis
Pregnancy Programme, in order to influence a reduction in the
very high rates of teenage pregnancy in Waterford at that time.
The project is staffed by nursing, counselling, social work, social
care and youth work professionals and is assisted by a number
of volunteers. 

Since the service opened its doors in 2003, the rates of teenage
pregnancy in Waterford City have dropped by 64%, compared
with a national reduction of 35%. Some of this may be due to
the introduction of emergency contraception; however we
believe that the sexual health education and services provided
by Squashy Couch has contributed significantly to the greater
decrease in Waterford.

CLINICAL SERVICES OFFERED:

l Nursing Service which offers support and advice on all
medical issues including contraception, pregnancy testing,
ante-natal and post natal education and one to one sex
education.

l Outreach Nursing Service which offers nursing support to
young people who find it difficult to access services outside
of their own locality.

l G.P. Service is available on site once a week and with our
partner surgery in an emergency.

l Nutritionist appointments can be made to speak to our
nutritionist on any query regarding healthy eating, specified
eating plans i.e. for people with coeliac disease etc…. 

l Counselling is available to young people who would like
support or to talk over issues like relationships, bullying,
family problems, depression, anxiety etc. 

l Addiction Counselling is available to young people who may
be worried about substance misuse, either their own or
someone in their family.

l Alternative Therapies including Indian Head Massage,
Reflexology and Relaxation sessions are offered to young
people on a drop in and appointment basis.

All of our services are free to young people.

Sexual Health Education:
Squashy Couch delivers sexual health education to around 600
young people each year in schools and other youth service
facilities. The programme, which was developed by Squashy
Couch in conjunction with young people, is delivered over 6
hours and covers:

l What is Sex? 

l Sex and Relationships

l The Reproductive System

l Contraception

l Using Contraception 

l STIs

We have also adapted the programme, so that it is relevant to
groups of young Travellers, young LGBT people and for young
people in residential care. We aim to give young people
information and skills so that they can make healthy choices.

Sexual Health Education Training for Trainers
Based on our sexual health education programme, we offer
training to other professionals who work with young people
around the area of sexual health. The three-day training covers:

l Approaches, attitudes and aims in relation to sexual health
education

l Legal issues regarding young people and sexual activity

l Factual information on the reproductive system, contraception
and sexually transmitted infections

l Group-work

l Teenage sexuality

Participants are offered an opportunity to experience the
programme and tease out any challenges or obstacles to
delivering the programme.

For further information on Squashy Couch contact Máire
Morrissey on 051 859061

Service Name:

Squashy Couch Adolescent Health Service 

Service Aims:
Provides young people, aged 14 - 19 years,
in the Waterford City and surrounding area
with access to health information and

services. 
Contact Details:

Maire Morrissey tel: 051 859061

Service Profile
Squashy Couch 
Adolescent Health Service
By Máire Morrissey, Service Manager, Squashy Couch 



Sexual Health Brainteasers  
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Across  

1. Common reason for not talking to our children
about sexuality (13)

7. May result in nocturnal emission (5)

8. A consequence of unprotected sex (4)

9. Material arousing sexual desire (6)

10. A feeling sometimes associated with
menopause (4)

11. May impair judgement (7)

16. The essence of the individual (4)

17. Mark, an indicator of quality on condoms (4)

18. Often drives behaviour (7)

19. School health education programme (4) 

20. Common age of discovery of LGBT identity (6)

21. Strong desire for another (7)

Down

2. Healthy personal exploration (12)

3. Red ribbon symbol for … (4)

4. A conduit of HIV (5)

5. Fertilised egg (6)

6. There are 3 of these in a pregnancy (9)

12. Reduced T-Cells are an indicator (3) 

13. Desire for sex (6)

14. Not recommended as a lubricant with latex
(8)

15. A symptom of menopause (7)

Cross Word Solution 
Across: 1) Embarrassment 7) Dream, 8) STIS, 9) Erotic, 10)
Loss, 11) Alcohol, 16) Soul, 17) Kite, 18) Emotion, 19) SPHE,
20) Twelve, 21) Passion 

Down: 2) Masturbation, 3) AIDS, 4) Semen, 5) Embryo, 6)
Trimester, 12) HIV, 13) Libido 14) Vaseline, 15) Flushes

Sexual Health Word Search
This word search is suitable for exploring emotions and feelings with
younger children. 

Happy 

Love 

Sad 

Free

Angry 

Shy

Hurt 

Mad 

Lost 

Afraid 

Joyful

Brave

Hopeful 

Calm 

Lucky 

1 2 3 4 5 6

7

8

9 10

11 12 13 14

15

16 17

18

19

20

21

H A S A D S M J K S H Y

S A J O F E M O Y L U H

B R P I J A A B R I R L

R L O P O N D L O S T U

A K J A Y N A F K P I C

V I C A F T V F R A I K

E Y H A U S D R R L S Y

A N G L L O V E N A F G

K L I M F M C E B D I J

A N G R Y F U J O C A D

C R I H O P E F U L B S

Can you find the following
words?



The Sexual Health Resource Library is a free resource
library service hosted by each Health Promotion Department
across the HSE South. The library service aims to support those who
have the capacity to promote sexual health in the course of their work.
The library service is funded by HSE South and the HSE Crisis Pregnancy
Programme. Resources can be borrowed by appointment for an initial period
of two weeks. 

The library contains various tool kits, planning resources, DVDs and books which are
suitable for use by those working with general population groups and those working
with people with an intellectual disability. The resources can be used in either individual
or group sessions.

“The resources have been of great benefit, when working with the young people
in terms of teaching them sexual health. From these resources many questions
developed, which in turn helped the development of the course over the coming weeks.
It was also a fun and interactive way of working with young people in the area of
sexual health and the visual aspect was of great benefit allowing the young people to
see for themselves what was been talked about”. 
(Niamh Casey, Youthreach Resource Worker, Killarney Youthreach FPSHP past participant)

If you would like the brochure containing further details on this service or would like to view/borrow any of
the above resources, please contact your local health promotion department (see below for details).

HSE South Sexual Health 
Promotion Team

Sexual Health 
Resource Library

Kerry:
Máire O’Leary, Health Promotion Officer.

tel: 064 6670773  email: mairem.oleary@hse.ie 

Kerry Address: Health Promotion Department,
Block 1, St Columbanus Hospital, St. Margaret’s Rd, 
Killarney, Co. Kerry 

Cork:
Sharon Parkinson, Senior Health Promotion Officer.
tel: 021 4921661  email: sharon.parkinson@hse.ie

Catherine Byrne, Health Promotion Officer.
tel: 021 4921674  email: catherine.byrne2@hse.ie

Martin Grogan, Health Promotion Officer.
tel: 021 4921665  email: martin.grogan@hse.ie

Cork Address: Health Promotion Department, Eye
Ear and Throat Hospital, Western Rd, Cork.

South East:
Moira Germaine, Senior Health Promotion Officer.
tel: 059 9143630 or 087 4102915  
email: Moira.Germaine2@hse.ie  

South East Address: Health Promotion Department,
St. Dympna’s Hospital, Athy Road, Co. Carlow. 

County Office Telephone Times Available
Appointment only

Wexford
Health Promotion Dept., HSE South, Whitemills Industrial Estate, Wexford
Town, Wexford 053 9123522 Mon - Fri: 10am -12 noon 

Waterford
Health Promotion Dept., HSE South, St Catherine’s Hall, Waterside,
Waterford

051 842911
Mon: 9am - 5pm
Tues - Thurs: 9 am – 1pm

South Tipperary
Health Promotion Dept., HSE South, South. Tipperary Community
Services, Western Road, Clonmel, Co. Tipperary 052 6188276

Wed & Thurs: 9am -5pm
Fri: 9am -12 noon

Kilkenny Health Promotion Dept., HSE South, Dean St., Kilkenny. 056 7761400 Mon – Fri: 9am -5pm

Carlow Health Promotion Dept., St Dympna's Hospital, Athy Road, Carlow. 059 9143630 Mon – Fri: 9am – 4pm

Cork
Health Promotion Department, Eye Ear and Throat, Hospital, Western
Road, Cork 021 4921641 Mon – Fri: 9 am -5pm

Killarney
Health Promotion Department, Block 1, St. Columbanus Hospital, St.
Margaret’s Road, Killarney, Co. Kerry 064 6670773 Mon – Fri: 9 am -5pm

Tralee
Health Promotion Department, Kerry Community Services, Rathass,
Tralee, Co. Kerry 066 7195617 Tues – Fri: 9am – 5pm

Skibbereen Health Promotion Department, Coolnagarrane, Skibbereen, Co. Cork 028 40418 Tues & Wed: 9am – 5pm

Mallow
Health Promotion Department, Floor 3, Mallow Primary Healthcare
Centre, Mallow, Co. Cork

022 58634 Mon – Fri: 9am – 5pm


